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With our well-known green credentials we’re all for recycling here at
PURE, so when we saw the opportunity to reuse a few design ideas
from the 1950s, update the technology and add a PURE twist, we
jumped at it. The resulting radio is as cute as it gets, so cute that
we think it'll still look good in the 2050s.

More than just a design exercise, Mio sounds fantastic too. And so
it should: under its retro-modern skin is our very own EVOKE-1S,
What Hi-Fi Sound & Vision’s ‘Best Portable DAB Radio of 2007’.

Mio is our first portable radio to come with a removable ChargePAK
pre-installed. Plug it in when you can and the ChargePAK charges
while you listen; unplug it, and you've up to 24 hours portable DAB
listening per charge.

A classic easy-to-use radio, Mio also includes an input for your
iPod/MP3 player, Intellitext® and textSCAN™, FM with RDS, a striking
new auto-dimming OLED display, an alarm, a kitchen timer and a
USB connector for future product upgrades.
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Connect an iPod/MP3 player
or portable CD

Two-tone leather and suede effect
finish

Rechargeable with up to
24 hours of portable DAB listening

per charge

Auto-dimming Organic LED display for
superior contrast and readability
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Specifications: Stereo digital radio (stereo output requires
headphones or external amplifier) with full Band III and FM
reception. ETS 300 410 compliant and capable of decoding all
DAB transmission modes 1-4 up to and including 256 kbps.
Supports FM RDS and RadioText.
Frequency ranges: Band III 174–240 MHz, FM 87.5–108 MHz.
Speaker: Full-range 3" drive unit.
Audio power output: 7W RMS.
Input connectors: 6V DC power adaptor socket (230V
supplied). ChargePAK connector. 3.5mm Line-in for auxiliary
devices. USB (mini-B type) for product upgrades.
Output connectors: 3.5mm headphone, 3.5mm line out
(analogue).
Controls: 5 dedicated one-touch presets, 1 combined preset,
source, timer, menu, standby and info.
Presets: 30 DAB and FM presets in a combined list.
Display: High contrast yellow-on-black graphical 128 x 22
auto-dimming OLED display.
Mains power supply: 230V AC to 6V DC external power
adapter supplied.
Battery power supply: Rechargeable ChargePAK E1 included.
provides up to 24 hours of portable DAB listening per charge.
Power consumption: In standby 0.9W (industry average
2.64W); in operation 2.48W (industry average 5.49W).
Approvals: CE marked. Compliant with the EMC and Low
Voltage Directives (2004/108/EC and 2006/95/EC).
Dimensions: 181mm high x 210mm wide x 125mm deep.
Aerial: Captive telescopic aerial.
Support: Our service department is here to make sure you
enjoy your PURE product. Call us on +44 (0)845 1489001,
e-mail us at support@pure.com or visit our dedicated support
area at www.pure.com.
Warranty: Comprehensive two year warranty for EVOKE Mio,
one year warranty for ChargePAK E1.
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Features

Pause and control scrolling text.

30 DAB or FM presets.

Add new features as they become available via USB.USB
UPGRADEABLE

This is an indication of some of the stations now available on DAB in the UK.
We cannot guarantee that all these stations are available in your area, including

Northern Ireland. Visit www.pure.com for the list of stations in your area.

Easy to use tone or radio alarm.AL  RM

Dedicated kitchen timer button.

Auto-dimming Organic LED display for superior contrast
and readability.

Rechargeable with up to 24 hours of portable DAB
listening per charge.

Connect an iPod, MP3 or CD player.

Browse stored scrolling text.
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EcoPlus products are designed and
manufactured to minimize their
environmental impact, with:

• reduced power consumption in
operation and standby
(see graph opposite)

• use of materials from recycled and
sustainable sources

• the smallest possible packaging

• components selected to minimize
environmental impact
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www.pure.com/ecoplus

Standby

EVOKE MioTop ten best-selling
DAB portable radios
(average), 2006

EVOKE Mio power consumption
vs. industry average
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80% Printed on 80% recycled material. Please recycle after use.

Two-tone leather and suede effect finish.

DAB digital radio and FM with RDS.

i-10 Powered Universal iPod Dock
Available Separately
• Connect to EVOKE Mio or any

product with a 3.5mm stereo
line input

• Charges the iPod while docked
• Navigate and control the iPod

with the supplied remote control


